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PRESIDENT PAYS
GLOWING TRIBUTE

TO MEN OF A.E.F.
Propd to Be Fellow Coun-

tryman of ?Such Stuff
and Valor?

NOW ON SEA FOR FRANCE

Tells Congress Trip Is Necessary
to Make Good What

Offered Lives to Obtain

The Commander-in-Chicf of the Army
and Navy of. the United States, Presi-
dent Wilson, loft Now York on Tuesday
night for Brest, aboard the George
Washington, formerly a German liner.
The ship is due to arrive at Brest next
Tuesday night, and at last reports Mr.
Lloyd George, the British prime minis-
ter, was to meet ihc President in Brest
roadstead for a conference. The Presi-
dent?s arrival in Paris is scheduled for
the morning of Friday, December 13.

With the President will be Mrs. Wil-
son and two of his fellow delegates to
the forthcoming peace conference, Sec-
retary of State Lansing and Henry
White, former United States Ambassa-
dor to France and Italy. The other two
peace commissioners, Colonel E. M.
House, who was the United States dele-
gate to the armistice conference, and
General Tasker H. Bliss, the United
States military representative to the
Supremo War Council at Versailles,- are
already in Franco.

Peace Likely by Spring
In his address to Congress, delivered

on Tuesday before ho sailed, the Presi-
dent set forth his reasons for coming to
Europe at this time, saying among other
tiiiugs Unit ?wo may hope, I believe, for
the formal conclusion of war by treaty
by the time spring lias come.?? Continu-
ing, he said;

The Allied Governments have accepted
the basis of peace which I outlined to
Congress on the eighth day of January
last, as the Central Empires also have,
and very reasonably desired my personal
counsel in their interpretation and appli-
cation, and it Is highly desirable X should
give it in order that the sincere desire
of onr Government to contribute without
selfish purpose of any kind to settlements
that will be of common benefit to all na-
tions concerned may be made fully mani-
fest.

The peace settlements which are now
lo be agreed upon are of transcendent im-
portance. both to us and to the rest of the
world, and there arc noother considerations
or interests which should lake precedence
over them. The gallant men of our armed
forces on land and sea have conscientiously
fought for ideals which they know lo be
the ideals of their country. I have sought
to express these ideals; they have accepted
my statements of them as in substance
their own thoughts and purpose as the as-
sociated Governments, have accepted them-
I owe It to them to see to It as far as in
rno lies that no false or mistaken interpre-
tation is put upon them and no possible
effort omitted to realize them.

It is now my duty to play my full part
In making good what they offered?their
lives, their blood?l.o obtain. I can think
of no call to service which could transcend
this. T shall make my absence as brief as
possible and shall hope to return with the
happy, assurance that it has been possible
to translate into action the* great ideals for
which America has striven.

Tribute to A.E.F.
' The I?residcnl began his address with,

a resume of the work of the United
States in the last year of war, an-
nouncing that, a year ago we had sent
only 115,9.1 S men overseas, but that since
then we had sent 1.950,513. ?In all this
movement,? lie added, "only 70S men
wore lost by enemy attack.?

After paying tribute to tile Allied
nations, preceptors to the United States
in the art of war .and reviewing the
executive organization of America?s ef-
fort at borne, the President launched
(he following tribute to the A. li. I?, and
to the Navy:

No soldiers or sailors ever proved them-
selves more quickly ready for the -test of
battle or acquitted themselves with more
splendid courage and achievements when
put to the teat. Those of us who played
some part in directing the groat processes
by which the war was pressed irresistibly
forward to a final triumph may now forgot
all (hat and delight our thoughts with the
story of what our men did.

Their officers understood the grim and
exacting task that they had undertaken,
and performed it wiih an audacity, cfil-
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PROPER DISCIPLINE
PASSPORT FOR U.S.A.

Returning Troops Must
Present Soldierly

Appearance

Commanding officers of all districts
and bases in the S.O.S. from which,
troops are to bo sent to the United
States are instructed, by G.O. 209, to
take measures to insure the proper
clothing, equipment and discipline?par-
ticularly discipline?of troops before
their departure, in order that, all mem-
bers of the A.E.P. may make a credit-
able appearance upon their arrival in the
United States.,

The order further directs that the
camps, cantonments, billets or barracks
occupied by outgoing troops will be care-
fully and policed when va-
cated. It, adds that where units do not
appear to be properly disciplined, all
time possible preceding their embarka-
tion will be devoted to disciplinary
training; and it instructs all officers
commanding units or detachments that
are returning to maintain discipline on
board the ?transports and to insist upon
a creditable and soldierly appearance of
tboir men at. all times.

In addition, the order enjoins com-
manding officers of all ranks to see that
the members of their commands do not
send or take with them to the United
States any loaded gas bombs, grenades,
cartridges, fuses and detonators, or ap-
portions of them, which arc still dan-
gerous or any other kind of explosive
that would endanger life.

Che Si^^^^TSlripes
THE SOUVENIR

You may keep old Fritzio?s helmet
For your Sue or Kate or Ann,

You, may hold your German rifle
- For your little girl to scan;

No gas mask did I capture,
No rifle and no lance?

The only capture that I?ve made
Is the heart of a child of France.

No victor-symbol can I show,
No trinket, shield .or cap.

In memory of days I spout
Over there, in Dead Sian?s Gan;

No battle souvenir have I
Dream-moments to enhance;

The only trophy that is mine
Is the heart of a child of France.

But sweeter than a helmet,
And dearer than a lance.

Is the sacred souvenir I bear
From (he vine-clad hills of France;

For like a stellar guide that shines
O?er life?s rough seas of chance,

Fore?cr within my heart will glow
The heart of that child of France.

Fisa Guido, F. A.

ALLIES JOIN YANKS
IN GREATEST OF ALL

THANKSGIVING DAYS
American Turkey Tastes

Same Here as West of
Plymouth Rock

C.-IN-C. SPEAKS AT G.H.Q.
Voices Gratitude to Men in Khaki

Who Loved- Liberty Better
Than Life

The ?greatest of all Thanksgiving
Days," in the words of the Cominander-
in-Chiof. was celebrated last week
throughout the A. E. F. all the way from
the ports to the threshold of Germany.
And the amazed civilian population be-
held a slaughter of turkey and wondered
mightily.

At: many places the French population,
aware that, some new fete was on, col-
laborated in turning over their churches
for the morning service, in opening their
hearts in a general Thanksgiving, not by
tin' Americans alone, hut by ail the vic-
torious Allies. The doughboy discovered
incidentally, that one can pay his thanks
to God in French quite as well as in
English.

At. Chaumonl the Allied Missions at-
tended. wiih oiticors and men stationed
at G. H. Q., the ceremony in the court-
yard, where General Pershing spoke and
where iho surrounding walls echoed with
the chorus of the ?Rattle Hymn of the
Republic? and *? America.? General
Pershing's speech follows:

Debt of Gratitude Repaid
Fellow Soldiers : Xovor in the history ofour country have we as a people come to-gether with such full hearts as on this

greatest of all Thanksgiving Days. The
moment throbs with emotion seeking toliinl full expression.

Representing the high ideals of our coun-
trymen and cherishing the spirit' of our
forefathers who first celebrated this festi-
val of Thanksgiving, wo are proud to have
repaid our debt of gratitude to the land of
Lafayette and to have lent our aid to save
civilisation from 'destruction. The unscru-
pulous invader lias been driven from the
dovaslaiod scenes of ids unholy cono.uest,
and the tide of conflict which, during the
dark days of mid-summer, threatened to
overwhelm the Allied forces, . has been
turned into glorious victory. As the sounds
of battle die away and the beaten foe hur-
ries from the field, it is fitting that the
conquering armies should pause to give
thanks to the God of Hattie, who has
guided our course aright.

Victory was our goal, it is the hard-won
gift of the soldier to his country. Only the
soldier knows the cost of tiro gift wo now
present to the nation. As soldiers inspired
by every spiritual sentiment, we have eacli
silently prayed that the success of right-
eousness should ho ours. Today, with
thankfulness, wo humbly acknowledge that
ITIs strength has given us the victory, and
we are thankful that the privilege has
been given us to servo in such a cause.

New Outlook on Life
In this hour of thanksgiving our eternal

gratitude, goes out to those heroes who
loved liberty bettor than life and who sleep
yonder where they fell; t.o the maimed,
whoso honorable scars testify stronger Ilian
words to their .splendid valor; and to the
brave fellows whose strong, relentless
blows finally crushed the enemy?s power.
Nor in our prayers shall wo forget the
widow who freely gave the husband, more
precious than her own life, nor those who,
in hidden heroism, have impoverished them-
selves to enrich the cause, nor our comrades
who, in more obscure posts here and at
homo, have furnished by willing toil sup-
plies (o the soldiers at the front.

To many fame .lias come. New names
have been inscribed on the roll of the im-
mortals. To all have come a new outlook
on life, a clearer perspective regarding its
obligations, a more exalted conception of
duty and of, honor, and a deeper sense of
responsibility to the nation and to God.

May wc give thanks that unselfish serv-
ice has given us this new vision, and tiiat
wc arc to return to our firesides and our
country with higher aims and a firmer pur-
pose, alike ennobling to ourselves and to
those who have hold the long vigil and
have watched and prayed for us that wo
might worthily represent them.

The Mainstay of Peace
This spirit Hint hns won the victory is to

become the permanent and indispensable
mainstay of peace and happiness. It is not.
a matter of individual choice, but. of obli-
gation, that we should proudly carry it
back with us. If the glory of our military
service hns been the spontaneous offering
of loyalty, it is 100 priceless to be cast
aside by indulgence?loo sacred not to ho
cherished always.

The nation awaits the return of its sol-
diers. believing in the stability of character
that lias come from self-discipline and s-.elf-
sacrifice. Conlidenl of the new power that
the stern school of war and discipline lias
brought, to each of us, American mothers
await with loving hearts their gallant, sons.

Great cause, indeed, have wo to thank
God for tlic trials successfully met and the
victories won. .Still more should wo thank
Him for the golden future, with its wealth
of opportunity and hope of permanent and
universal peace.

DON?T GIVE ANYTHING AWAY

A.E.F. officers and men are instructed
in Bulletin 95, G.H.Q., not to give away
or abandon to the civil population any
articles of uniform or equipment, serv-
iceable or unserviceable, even those
which are private property. All such
articles, it is provided, will be turned
in for salvage.

FREE EDUCATION
WHILE YOU WAIT

FOR ORDERS HOME
World?s Largest School

Enterprise Will Open
January 1

47,000 TEACHERS IN A.E.F.
They Will Supply the Faculty and
Instruct the Eager Yank in Any-

thing He Burns to Learn

If you want to utilize the long winter
evenings that are even now descending
upon the A.E.F. in learning something
that you have not had time to learn
during the busy lighting mouths of the
spring, summer and fall?preferably
something that will help you in holding
down your old job or in helping you to
corral a better one after you get back
to the States?the machinery is all set
for you to do so.

Now that the armistice has conic,
there is going to he a chance for every
Yank, from Cohlence to Bordeaux, to
learn something, by book or by baud,
that he can draw on when lie gets bade
into long trousers again. Beginning
January 1 every outfit in the A.E.F.
will have a school established in its im-
mediate vicinity, and every one of those
charming parleyvooers known as billet-
ing ollicers has been instructed by
G.11.Q. to provide the proper accom-
modations for tlie school.

If the school in your locality does not
teach just the tilings that you waul:,
the things that,fit your particular line,
you have the option of taking a corre-
spondence course conducted by men who
have made correspondence courses and
university extension services famously
useful throughout, the West.

All Free and Voluntary
Just to show the variety of filings

you can take up in your spare time,
after your live hours of drill in the
training area of your day?s work in (.lie
5.0.5., here is the way the list of sub-
jects starts off:

?Agriculture, automobile manufactur-
ing and salesmanship, business courses
(stenography, bookkeeping and so forth),
chemistry physios.?

The long and (ho short of it is that
you can pick up before starting for
home, a brand now lot of education that,
may moan money in your pocket in
future years. With the possible excep-
tion of some advanced courses in Euro-
pean universities, it will lie all free?
hut. what is more, you haven?t got to
acquire it if you do not want to. It?s
up to you.

Although there are 1.500 cases of text
hooks cither here already or on the
water coining over, it will not ail he
"book-larriing" in the A.E.F.?s schools.
If you want to take n course in chem-
istry, for example, you will get labora-
tory work, and that is what counts. Tf
you want to loarn now things to do lo
Iho soil back on tins old farm so that
you can work it more profitably, you
will got. actual work on actual soil. Tf
you want to loam horseshoeing, you
will practice on real horses and mules.

47,000 Teachers in A.E.F^
By signing up for a course in anything

from architecture to just plain learning
to spoil, no Yank should get the idea
(lint, he will have to stay over here to
complete it. The minute your unit: is
ordered hack home, you will be or-
dered hack home, whether you are u
.student or not. Tf, however, you are in
no hurry to get hack?perhaps there are
ft few such?and want to complete the
course you have started on you wilt
have the option of slaying on hero? and
even of putting on citizens? clothes?-
and completing your work.

Though the work is.being undertaken
Continued on Page 3

ARMY?S HAM ACTORS
WILL GET TRY OUT

Vaudeville and Parlor Play
Artists May Tour

A.E.F. Circuit

Amateur or professional vaudeville
artists in the A.F.F. are to have a
chance to show their comrades just how
well their acts got over, according to
u plan which the Y.M.C.A.?s entertain-
ment department has been working out
and is soon to put into execution.

Vaudeville contests are to he staged in
every Y hut in Franco and beyond, the
participants being furnished with an
audience of their peers and given a try
out before the men of their own posts.
Those that got over big will thou he
sent to other lints under the direct
supervision of the divisional Y director,
ami there given a further try our. before
a now and strange audience.

The survivors of that ordeal will have
an opportunity to appear before the
audiences in still other huts, under tile
supervision of tin? Y?s regional directors,
and the ones that, come through the host
will, if tile transfers or furloughs can
he effected? be sent to some central point,
probably T?aris, to be tilled up and sent
over the A.F.F. entertainment circuit.

All Sorts of Shows
As a sort of companion piece to its

educational activities, the Y is working
on its entertainment, program in every
branch, in order to assure every lint as
many shows as can bo secured and of as
much variety as possible. The atm will
he to develop the theatrical and other
talent in the ranks of the A.K.F. rather
than to import professional entertainers
from (lie States, although a considerable
number of the latter are already on the
way over.

Special emphasis is to bo laid on the
formation of small companies at various
posts (o play simple one-act, plays, the
A.K.F. itself furnishing the mule mem-
bers of the casts and the Y furnishing
;ho female, although that does not mean
that, the art of female impersonation on
Hie part: of the hairy Yank will bo dis-
couraged..

FRANCE, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1918

2,000,000 LETTERS
WRITTEN BY ARMY

TO ITS FIRST C.O.?S
Postal Figures Show En-
tire A.E.F. Got Busy On

Dad?s Day

CHRISTMAS DELIVERY SURE
Thousands of Messages Penned

by Soldiers to the Fathers
of Their Fallen Buddies

Far and away the greatest shipment
of mail everjsont by an Army overseas
to its home country, far aud away the
greatest consignment of mail from
Americans abroad to the United States,
far and away the greatest concentrated
letter writing bee in history?such is the
history of Father?s Letter Day as cele-
brated by the A.E.F. on November 21,
just 13 days after the signing of the
armistice.

From the advanced posts of the Array
of Occupation 'way down to the lumber-
ing camps near the Franco-Spanish
border, from the aviation centers in the
north of Scotland?about the latitude of
Labrador?down to the Riviera and well
into boot-shaped Italy, the day was
marked by a scratching of liens and
heads, with Ihe result that the homo-
going mail from the A.E.F. mounted,
counting in the shipment of December 2,
which w.as oven then full of Dad's
Christmas Letters, to the total of
5.(i32,500 pieces and fully 2.000:0()0 out
of that 8,(132,800 carried in the upper
right hand corner of the envelope this
legend: FATHER'S XMAS LETTER.

Entire Army Wrote
The way it works out is this: The

hoincbotmd mail for the week prior to
the one in which the Fat Iter's Letters
were dispatched comprised 0.351.540
pieces. The homebound mail for (he
week in which these letters wore soul:
State.-ward comprised, as shown above.
8,032.800 pieces, sent off in three ship-
ments on November 20 and 27 and
December 2. That, makes an increase
for the Fathers? Letter week of
2,251,200 pieces of mail.

Granting that a quarter of a million
of those letters were not directly ad-
dressed to the old man, or to somebody
else?s old man, hut just, written because
after having written the old man, we
remembered other members of the fam-
ily?in other words, that writing
seemed so interesting, that, we con-
tracted for the time being, the writ-
ing habit, we still have left. 2,000,000
letters to the Dads of the A.E.F., and
that. 251,200 knocked off is a good,
liberal knockoff. At any rate, the
postal authorities are sure that at least
2,000,000 Fathers? Letters wont off
?which means that everybody in I lie
A.E.F. who could write or dictate
did so.

The steamship Chicago which sailed
for God?s Country, whore the old man
lives, on November 2G, carried the ma-
jority of the 4,704,000 letters sorted on
I lie 21th, 25th and 20th by the Postal
.Service men at the Bordeaux terminal,
and when the last truck left the ter-
minal late in the afternoon of Novem-
ber 27 to cateh the fast steamship Tona-
<lvies, every Bud's Letter received up to
that time was headed for the old man?s
front porch in the States.

Three Ships Carry Letters
The third shipment, that of December

2. saw 3,837,000 more letters go out,
many tens of thousands carrying the
magic formula, insuring special delivery
service, in the upper right hand corner.
Tiie ship that took them out was appro-
priately named La Lorraine, after the
province which the A.E.F. has just,
helped in wresting from the enemies of
freedom and restoring to the France
which lias befriended the A.E.F.

And the host part of it is that every
blessed loiter to the old man will reachits destination, in city, on farm or on
ranch, by Christmas Bay. The latest:
ship to sail. I.a Lorraine, makes the trip
to New York in seven days when condi-
tion are rigid, and certainly in eight.
That, would living its precious cargo into
America's main eastern mail distribut-
ing point at, least on December JOIh,
and to judge from its Mother's Day per-
formance, when it got every letter to its
destination with 54 days after dis-
patching. tiie Now York post otiico
should have a walk-over to get La Lor-
raine?s letters our. and delivered before
the 25th.

All Delivered by Christmas
The Chicago, which left Bordeaux on

November 20 with the advance guard
of the old man?s letters, used to make
tiie trip in from 10 lo 12 days, but with
the submarine menace removed tin;
namesake of the Windy Burg should
do it In eight, or nine days. Tiie Tena-
dries, which followed close on tiie Chi-
cago's heels the day after, is rated ns a
fast lioat and should he aide to negotiate
the distance in about the same time,
probably in less. It is certain that tiie
contents of all three boats will roach
the Now York post ollico on or about De-
cember 10, and tiie Postmaster General
of the United States has promised that
every letter marked as belonging pecu-
liarly to Bad. or lo the Dad of a' fallen
comrade;, or to the person who takes the
place of Dad if a fellow has lost, his. will
lie given special attention and rushed
to the limit lo insure its being pinned
lo tiie family tree on Christmas live.

When TUB STABS AND STBI BBS
suggested writing to the old gentleman
in time for Christmas, it was informed
by the postal authorities that if tin;
scheme was taken up by the A.E.F..
there would probably be one ship which,
from the hulk of the Father's Day mail
it, carried, could properly ho christened
?Dad's Christmas Victory Letter Ship.?
Now it seems there are throe, each with
a perfectly good claim to that title. Did
the A.H.P. remember the old man? The
answer seems to be in the affirmative.

Censors Beaten Once More
Owing to the fortuitous departure of

La Lorraine oh December 2, all doubts
and fears are removed from the minds
of those unfortunates whoso meticulous
company censors hold up their letters
ponding tfie receipt of the order abro-
gating, in view of the armistice, the
hitherto existing rules of A.E.F. letter-
writing. Those censors did not know.

Continued on Page 2

By and For
the Soldiers
of the A, E. F.

PRICE: 50 CENTIMES.oSS??b!St?;

S. O. 5. TURNS IN 418,000 FRANCS
FOR ADOPTION OF 836 ORPHANS

MOTHER OF THE WAR ORPHANS *

This is Miss (or. since we're in France, Milo.) Marie Perrin. head of THE
STARS AND STRIPES Rnreau of (he American Red Cross, which is the otli-
cial name of the committee that; handles the A.E.F.'s French war orphan
family. The family now numbers 2,(MG.

Miss Perrin determines what is best for all of them, or, at any rate, her
committee does, and they, or their guardians. come to her for advice about
domestic and other matters and for money.

Miss Perrin is French by birth an
member of the faculty of the Ethical
the war started, when she returned to F

She now has the distinction of be
conducted family in the world.

BREST IS LEADER
AT HALF WAY MARK

IN RACE TO BERLIN

id American by adoption and was n
Culture School in New York City until
'rtinee for relief work.
ing the mother of the largest personally

THIRD YANK ARMY
NOW WELL ON WAY

TO COBLENCE TOWN
Rouen, However, Jumps

From Bth to Ist In Fig-
ures for Week Past

Treves, Entered Monday,
Yields Up 14 American

Wounded

MISS WILSON BOOSTS DRIVE
President?s Daughter Tells Bor-

deaux Gang How Horne Folks
Root for S.O.S.

DING:
Half-mile post cm tiie Race to Berlin

?four weeks? freight tossing concluded,
four more to go. Here they come down
tin; stretch, in the following order:

Brest. Marseilles, Rochefort, J.a Pal-
licc. Le Havre;, Bordeaux, Rouen, Sr.
Nazaire and Nantes.

But the race isn't, over yet?not by
half, as the gang down at Nantes and
St. Nazaire and Itonen will bo the hrst
to tell yon. Just to prove that it isn't,
look what Rouen did. Bouen was eighth
out of the nine ports last week; tiiis
week, for the week's totals, it leads the
bunch.

Here's the way they line up according
lo the official liguros for the fourth week
of the big drive, with Ihe figures for the
four weeks together in the second
column;

Port.
Rouen
Brest

\u25a01 th IVk. For -1 Wks.
. 141.4 438.7
. 13G.G 533.7

Rochefort 127.(5 458.8
La Fall ice IIS.S 458.2
Le Havre 1(12.7 454.!)
Marseilles !K!) IS!). 2
Bordeaux Pl.t! 4-17.5
Nantes 00.1 3(58.!)
St. Nazairo 7i).7 402.2

Downhearted? No!
Though the dock gang at Brest had

imped to make it. throe straight ?lop-
ping" weeks, having led the weekly
lists twice in succession, they are not
downhearted?NO! Haven?t they got,
the premier position In Hie contest tints
far? YES! You ought to 'nave heard
them yell when tins news came through.
Yes, and theyTl yell again when Presi-
dent Wilson, aboard lilt; George Wash-
ington. comes steaming Into their little
old port on Tuesday next, and tell him
right ont and out. how Brest stands.
The noise they're saving up for that day
will make Mr. Wilson think of certain
ant limit days in 1!)12 and JOBS to find
anything equaling it in volume and
vigor.

New A.E.F. Record
Brest's transportation heads. Lieuten-

ant Colonel Stern and Major O'Neill,
say that they can finish ihe race next
week, if they are given enough ships,
Imt onr correspondent has neglected to
add whether or nor they staled, when
interviewed, that they were willing to
hack tip that assertion with money, it
would he a good hot to take, at that,
for Brest is going to have a busy time
next week,- with the President and Mr.
Lloyd George and everybody disembark-
ing there. And ?humans," like the Presi-
dent and tin; Premier, don't count, as
tonnage unloaded. Now if it wore only
Mr. Taft?

(Sit 1 Typewriter, mind your manners;)
Anyway, the Brest bunch gave Major

Continued on Page 2

?SMOKE? SHOWER FOLLOWS

Victorious Troops Received Silent-
ly by Populace?C.-in-C. Issues

Proclamation

Tank troops composing the American
Army of Occupation are now firmly im-
planted on the soil of Germany.

Tin; Third American Army, keeping
abreast of ilie French on iis right and
tlie English on its left, crossed I lie
Luxemburg frontier on Sunday and
penetrated into the ex-Kaiscr's former
empire. They are now half way to
Cohlcnce, the city on the Rhine desig-
nated for American occupation unlil
peace is finally signed and evacuation
ordered.

Biggest Lump Contribu-
tion in History of

A.E.F.?s Giving

EVERY ARM REPRESENTED
Lusty Fortune Will Be Used to

Care for Children of France?s
Redeemed Areas

ARMY NOW PARRAINS TO 2,646

140 Boys and Girls Taken Outside
the 5.0.5., Making 976 the Grand

Total for Star Week

Surpassing several times over the hig-
hest previous dona l ion, the record con-
tribution to TIIR STARS AND
STRU?MS Christmas Gift War Orphan
fund came in this week. It was from
the S.O.S.

It was the fund which the 5.0.5., in
a campaign lasting only, a few weeks
and conducted more or less quietly
under the leadership of Hq., 5.0.5., so
far as the rest of the Army was con-
cerned, raised during the busiest period
iu its history.

It was gathered at the base ports be-
tween the launching, and landing of
bulging nets of freight, on the linos of
communication between the passage of
crowded trains, in the construction
camps, at the air centers, at the mess
lal>le.'in the barracks, at entertainments,
in the oflices, where everybody from the
orderly to the general was figuring out
the details of moving an Army two ways
a t once.

Trunkful of Francs
The money came from all the roadies

of central and southern Franco from
the hold units working up on the edge
of the ha tile zone to the farthest
roaches of the French forests where the
news has not penetrated to the hardy
American woodsman yet that the armis-
tice is signed. It came in to the Christ-
mas Gift War Orphan Fund manager at
Tours in chocks, in copper, in paper
money from all of the departments of
France. Some of it was new and crisp?-
fresh from the paymaster. Some of It
was fingorstainod, tattered and crap-
KUino worn.

It tilled a box bigger than a traveling
salesman?s trunk, and when it was rill
counted it was found there were 418,000
francs, enough to provide for the
support; of SBO down-on-thcir-hick young-
sters, enough to play a big and impor-
tant part in ameliorating the acute suf-
fering in the sections of France recently
freed, from which the Germans, in de-
parting, took most of the food and a lot
of other things they could carry.

'The big contribution came with the
understanding that it would be used for
(he children of those redeemed areas;-
with the exception of certain .contribu-
tions from units' and individuals which
specified otherwise.

Bis Order for Red Cross
The Red Cross conmiilton Already Is at

work selecting and listing tho children
who are to Join the A.E.F. family. They
will complete their work, allot the chil-
dren* and begin the expenditure of the
much-needed money upon them as soon
as the poslal department, the railroads
and the French civil government Is
again functioning. This will bo n mat-
ter of weeks only.

Among the various services and organ-
izations represented in the S.O.S. con-
tributions are

The Transportation Corps, the Medical
Corps, including base hospitals and am-
bulance companies; the Ordnance De-
partment, the Chemical Warfare Service.
Provost Marshals and Military Police,
the ollicos in the District of Paris, the
General Purchasing Agent, Depot Divi-
sions. the General Staff, the Adjutant
General?s Department, Base Sectionstaffs, the Air Service, casual camps and
depots. Division of Eight Hail ways and
Hoads, (ho Engineers, the War Risk In-
surance Section, the Motor Transport
Corps, the Quartermaster Corps, the
\u25a0fudge Advocate's Department, the Rents.
Requisitions and Claims Department, the
Inspector General?s Department, tho
Chief Surgeon?s Office, the Chief Engi-
neer's Office, and the Signal Corps, in-
elnding tho telephone operators.

The Third Army started its 100-kiio-
ineter hike from Luxemburg to the
Rhine before sun-up on Sunday. On
Monday it entered Treves, where LI
American wounded were liberated.

Tins reception of tin; Americans has
been about the same as I Jim I. accorded
the other armies of occupation. The
Gorman populace has met: the viciorions
Allied armies in silence and submission
and, so far as the American zone is con-
cerned, there has been no untoward net
against the troops.

The happiest people in Treves on the
Army's entry were the It Yankees who
lay wounded in the Rod Cross Hospital
on tho edge-of the town. Four officers
and ton enlisted men, they imd been car-
ried there one by one daring tho summer
and fall from tho battlefields of France,
gradually to form In one wing of the old
barracks a little American colony of
hope and pain.

It had been out of tho question lo
move them and many Gorman wounded
when the Germans were obliged by the
terms of the armistice lo recede beyond
tiie Rhino, so they were left behind un-
der tho care of a competent, si aIT of Ger-
man doctors and nurses, who treated
them well and served their wounds with
expert hands. Quite two weeks abend
of our troops came two American sur-
geons to look to (heir welfare, and by
Monday American surgeons were iii
charge of their eases.

All afternoon their cots were sur-
rounded with visitors. To (lie casual ob-
server, those fourteen Americans ap-
peared to have suddenly acquired half
the cigarette supply of the Third Ameri-
can Army, and certainly they had tho
first copies of last week?s STARS AND
STRIPES to roach Germany.

One of the fourteen was n private who
had been crippled by machine gun (ire
as long ago as last .Inly at ChtUoatt-
Thierry, when the fear of the German
host still lay like a shadow across (he
world. He had been bandaged, ticketed
and transported through an endless
chain of field hospitals and finally moved
by train to Germany. Even in his
wildest dreams that, hot; August night
when they carried him from the station
at Troves to the hospital across the way.
lie could nor have hoped that before

With the contribution came this
statement:?

The S.O.S. contribution to THE STARS
AND STRIPES Christmas Gift Orphan
Fund la made as one big contribution from
tho Service of Supply, every branch of the
service being represented. By special re-
quest, names of individual contributors and
organizations are not. printed, ns has boon
tho custom of THE STARS AND STRIPES
In connection with its orphan campaign,
although all will bo provided with pho-
tographs and histories of children cared
for by their contributions. Maj. Gen.
fames G. ITnrbord, \u25a0 commanding general.
5.0. commenting on this departure, said
that the Service of Supply has worked
together as a unit to maintain, feed, cloths
and supply the forces at tho front and ns
such lias shared in their .successes, and
now tho S.O.S. Is doing its bit to make life
pleasanter for a thousand French children
in tho same spirit. The success of tho
5.0. he said, has been gained not by
working as individuals or as organizations,
but by its work ns pan of tho great whole.

The spirit of nni'y Is strong In the 5.0.5.,
General Ilarbord went on to say. Tho
spirit of self-advertising does not exist
among its members. Every man's shoulder
is at the wheel, regardless of whether ho bo
commanding general or stevedore, and ho
cares- not whether ho lie .Motor Transport or
Medical Corps, railroad engineer, doughboy
or horse soldier when it comes to tackling
the big duties of (ho S.O.S. Tho units of
tho S.O.S. are more localized in Franca
Ilian are the others of the A.E.F., and many
of them are already identified with tho lo-
cal life and local charities in their several
stations. Tho Uihlleal injunction of not al-
lowing the right hand to know what tho
left hand does, and tho fact that one man?s
ten francs may mean more sacrifice than
another's hundred Prompts the S.O.S. or-
phan contributions being mane as a lump
sum. Invidious comparisons by showing the
different sums contributed by organizations
and individuals thereby being avoided.
Tito mite of tho widow was as honored by
?lie Savior of mankind as tho contributions
of a Croesus or a Rockefeller, General
Marbord concluded.

S.O.S. Tops 1,000 Orphans
As ii matter of fact, the figure of 839

does not cover the contribution of the
S.O.S. in its entirety In Its campaign;Continued on P.nite 2


